In order for the GAA to electronically transfer the game tickets you purchase in the BAR block; you **must** have a ticket account with the UNC Ticket Office.

**To create an account with the UNC Ticket Office, please follow the instructions below:**

- Just below the login button, click "Create an Account."
- Follow the prompts until account is completed.

**Important BAR Football Ticket and Account Information:**

- To guarantee you are sitting with specific individuals, **football tickets must be purchased all together on one (1) registration form** (for instance, the same as if you were purchasing tickets from Ticketmaster or Live Nation).

- No tickets will be mailed. All tickets will be distributed electronically the week of the game.

- Please be sure you have created your ticket account by **11:59 p.m. (EDT) on Monday, Sept. 19**.

- Even if your plans to attend are not definitive, we encourage you to create a ticket account.

- The email you use to create your ticket account should be the same email you use when you register for the reunion.

- If you already have an account with the UNC Ticket Office, there is no need to create a new account, however **please be sure the email you use to register for BAR is the same as the email that is attached to your ticket account with the UNC Ticket Office.**

- Any game tickets purchased on one registration form will be seated together.